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L

• •f'il: A l-!li ^AT Political year what? II you arc e-miKei \ alive yim 
£Vj  "  niny still cling to the old party linos aUd vote I'm- Coolidgc 
'^' or Davis. Fop- both of these men nre satisfactory ID die business. 

If you are extremely radical you may vote for l.:i l-'ullette, as the 
sxcniplilication of your ideas of national progress.

Dut those is more- to it. Perhaps you would like to see Charles 
Bryan in the presidential chair. You cannot vote for the brother 
of the Commoner for president, hut a vote for l,a l-'ollette may be 
a yoto for Bryan.

Washington observers have concluded that. Coe.lidge has the 
best chance to be the next president, and that Hryan's chances for 
tho same office are second best

If La Follette should carry several stales he- might bring about 
u condition In the rlevtonil colic-tie which would make a majority 
for any one of the tlnv candidates impossible. In such an event 
he election would --MI to tho House of Representatives, where 

rvers say a i!< ad luck would make tln> selection of a president 
Impossible. The choiea would lien go to the Senate, which would 
:hoose a vice-presirlcnt from one nf the vice-presidential candi- 

tes. Thus the \ice-prcsidenl thus chosen would become prcsi- 
lent.

o accept the' possibility of Bryan's election, you must hurdle 
le of ifs. The eventuality seeins far-fetched, but it is- cer 

tainly not impossible.
-K * -K *

"PROM this editorial chair Coolidgc looks like tin- h. st man. Both 
the Democratic and l.a Follette platforms .-no more acceptable 

than that on which the l'residc-nt is running, lip: Davis' connec 
tions make him less acceptable than Coopd .,. And tlroim-h r.a 
Follette has a plne>e of distinci value in the political life of the 
country, his election would most certainly brim; about a campaign 
of financial retrenchment that would seriously affect tho com 
mercial and industrial life of the entire country. Capital, fearing

unomployment.
-To admit this is to admit that complete polilieal authority is in 

the hands of big money. It certainly is. And must be reckoned 
with.

i The apostles of progress must be as patient as possible. l.a 
4 Follelte's program is certain to be realized, althmrtli perhaps not as 
i ciuickly al the more progressive citizens would, desire. 

' W Conservatives adopt the progressive r-ecommendationfi of harn- 
f; mering progressives slowly, but they do accept them, if for no 
f other reason than they fear their own defeat il they heed not

f the national call for* reform. 
At this writing it appears more advisable lo accept Cool-dge, 

 _i' sec business satisfied and men with jobs, and wait patiently for

§ progressive reforms to he brought about, than to name l.a Fol 
lette, send money to the safety-deposit vaults, and speed reform 
at the cost of a serious Industrial setback. 

iff * * * *
,j|» 'T'HK greatest Olympiad since the revival of the ancient games
HI  *  has. just closed, with the American team the victor for- the
'  ., eighth" successive time. With the little northern country of Fin-

"* land the United States shared honors. The team of Nordics made
u clean sweep of tire long-distance runs, the wonder-runner Nurmi
establishing a record by romping to victory in four events.

The United Slates should be proud of her athletes, who met
the best athletes of the whole world and won. They not only

"' amassed the largest number of points, but. won more first places
£, ^than any other country, receiving twelve blue ribbons as against

-*S ten awarded to the Finns, who placed second.
 ';» A number of world's records were broken, se-. er-al of them byId's

tin tin n I

I to ilh

stayed at home had not gcnerou 
money by populoV subscription.
- -it seems that Congrv 
of thousands of dollars necessary to send our men to the games 
and keep them there as representatives of this country should be 
maintained.

Congressional junkets are commonplace and cost the nation 
much money every year giving tiro fortunate congressman a 
mighty good time at Uncle Sam's expense.

The congressional motto seemed to be: Millions for- Mexican 
athletes, but not one cent for the Olympic entrants.

* * * * 
AS this is written the three American world fliers are on their
 "  wav from Vienna to Paris. A. Stuart MacClaren is piloting 
the liritish plane on its first hop across the wide spaces of the 
Pacific to the Aleutian islands.

The American planes and MacChrren seem assured of success. 
Looking at their flight from the standpoint of a race, the Ameri 
cans have the edge. The hardest flying stretch lies ahead of 
MacClaren, while tho hazards of the Pacific crossing are behind 
the Americans. The night from England to the United States will 
be made by our men before the fall storms set In.

MacClaren has tv.-o oceans to cross our men one.
* * * *

THK Prince of Wales will sail for the United States next munch, 
coming as Lord Renfrew, on the steamship Herengaria. A fine 

lad, the prince. He is bringing a stable full of ponies with him. 
And despite Iris many falls he will probably ride them while cabinet 
members in London hold their breaths.

The prince seems to have a mind of his own. Despite per- 
sistent agitation he apparently refuses to become the husband of 
some royal princess simply because she Is a princess. He is 
determined to keep on riding horses, despite the fact that he 
sometimes fulls off and breaks a bone or so.

A real fellow   mure, of a man than the general mill run of 
royal princes.

The United States will welcome him, not to much because ho 
is u prince of the blood, but because he is a prince of u fellow.

*  »< * *

NKWS stories till of fortunes won the other night at Dcauville, 
France, where tho world's idlers gather In the summer to 

flirt with little balls and dials on intricate gambling machines. 
The thrill-seekers at the French watering place are pitiful. Most 
of them spend their lives searching the far coiners of the earth 
in search of Homethlnft new. They deserve' more pity than envy. 
They contribute nothing to the welfare and happiness of their 
fellow-men, and withal live inltcrable lives.

Deauville is Doughvlllc with a capital D. The King of Spain 
loitered there so long last summer ogling the half-dressed women 
that he just about lost his throne when he went back to Madrid. 
In order to placate his countrymen he went to Home and kissed 
the Pope's foot. So the Spaniards let him remain jiing without 
any authority or power.

Other equally idle and equally useless men and women are 
loitering there this summer. They have no thrones to lose but 
the thrones of that self-respect which is build on the foundation 
of service. And most of them lost that years ago as anyone who 
has watched the parade of moral degenerates at Doughville will 
admit. -----

* * * *

LOS ANUKLKS harbor stuud second to the port of New York 
for tonnage passed In and out during 1923, according to the 

annual report of the shipping board. In Intercoastal shipping the 
port of the' Southland stood first

Most of the tonnage at San I'edro was made up by lumber and 
oil The lumber came in to satisfy the demand for homes in 
Southern California. The oil went out to the ports of the world. 

When the Southland Is nearly all built up and the oil pools 
are practically deplete-), shipping at San 1'edio will take a severe 
drop, unless the Southland builds under itself a firm industrial 
foundation. _____________________________ 
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Fine Photographs Will Be Given Awav Free
PRETTY DRESS

After All You Can't Beat White

By MME. LISBETH.

After all there is nothing lil 
whitc-not cloud white for- v 
are told that that is rather trying / 
to the complexion   but creamy 
white which anyone from nine to 
ninety may wear" with impunity. 
White this >e-ar, more than others, 
is eomhined with colors, red iK-iim 
a favorite shade for the combina 
tion.

A pr-e-lty little dr-c.ss of v. hite 
earn.in crepe (shown here) has 
just ii touch of red to enliven it. 
The t : c,-ed skirt is knife pleated 
from ;i low waistline. The rounded 
boelicc neck has a ruffle and side 
pl":it of white edg.-d with red and 
three red bone buttons also on the 
bodk-c carry out the Irimmin; 
scheme. The very- short sleeves 
are again useel fur this frock.

These straight, one-piece frocks 
eeime in .-:., many variations. The 
tailo.-id ones with the shaped shir! 
beisom w'll appeal to the allilftie 
type of girl. This style h;-.-t the 
dropped slreiulder like the: illustra 
tion, bill long sle-e\es may I. iit- 
lached if one desires. Sometime - 
these frocks are of checked ma - 
teriiil wiih plain color for the' vest, 
collar and e-mis.

Another- variation of this appli 
cation of trimming is to have the 
contrasting color applied in bands 
in panel effect to the frock. Rllt- 
lons are used with clever effect for 
trimming on many a frock that 
scorns other embellishment. Some- 
limes they form a line straight 
luwn the front, or- again they, may 
itart to descend to the 'hem. 
 hange (heir minds and switch 

o\e-r to ii side panel. Volt may : 
exercise your ingenuity and ,\ 
lehieve- some notable results with {B 
buttons if you really give your (  
mind to il. X

LAPLANTEAND
HERALD IN

TORRANCE
OFFER

TLL RUN 5
Rob La Follette Instructs His Son

iFour Months Subscription Is 
i Accompanied' by Coupon i 
; for Personal Picture

SOLICITORS OUT NOW

One Dollar Brings Herald
Four Months and Fine

Photograph Free

the most attractive 
im offers ever 
seilicitors from 
started a can-

i in advance at the. unusual 
- of One Dollar, for wlrch cem- 
s will be issrred good for a 
, portrait photoyraph to be 

^n free by the I .a Plante studio 
i-al.rille, avenue.

iiion in the matter of local cir- 
jtion, The Herald has decided 
take advantage of this cxe-cp- 
iiil opportunity to enable ne«

ld:tional 
the sair

BOASTFUL SOUTKLKDEE) 
CHALLENGE NORTHENDERS 

TO GAME OF BASEBALL
With their non-athletic chests 
paneled like rooster*, with bousts 
their own pi owes* on their lips, 

icl with deprecations for their 
geogruplrie:al and potential pasturi 
ng opponents issuing from their 
noulhs, two busice.-s men from the 
lunglcs of the south end of Tor- 
unev entered this office yesterday
 iirr-ying in their hands a written
. hall.-nge for r. game e,l alleged
baseball to be- played between

iith-enclirs and north-endcrs.
According to the stipulutlc.ns of

the written challenge, the dividing
inc between tire -.wo districts shall

be a. line drawn between the most
ther-ly edges of the United Ci-
Sland and the nay and .Night

-ag. em Cabrtllu avenue. The
challenge, declares that tlic north-
 ndcrtj shall select the. date on
vhich the fracas shall take place"

Tennis shall consist, according to
he challengers, who cu-cm to be

cdepls ;,r rnakinu- i ill.-s, o; bnsin.-ss 
men and their employes.

.\ov, tire will. i. biiina- ii business 
man. ('.') c'oint. business (?) in the 
north mil, but being neutral, 
;r-;i(-(d to publ-sh lira challenge if 
he would lie perniltcd lo umpire 
the giiinr. To which the chal 
lengers agreed. So that's settle.).

As umpire, :he wriler- !al..-s II 
upon himself to riirne lie.,.with

llu
Htie they are: South-enders. W. A. 
Kenn; Norlh-enders, H. A. Tre-ad- 
well. These twc heiwis should

of the coming rnclee, and then se-- 
leet their teams.

All ill Javor, please.! r-espon.l in 
the usu.if"miinncr.

In rhc words :>f Hi.? ra.ilruii.diii;-. 
chair-man of the recent Ucpu'.lie-in 
e.-onvention, "With a few sciellc-! 
ing exceptions, the mot'on is oar- 
ried unanimously."

Co lei !t, boys. The losers buy a
  kc in:

WESTON WELL 
DOWN 4200 FT.; 
SHOWS NO OIL
he Standard Oil Company's

Weston .\e>. 1, the most southerly 
hilling well in the field, lucated 
in West We-ston street in l.onvla,
is down to the 4200-foot level.
"Nothing doing yet," says an au-
ihenllu field report.

Mysterious Cowboy 
Coming for Fiesta

The Mysterious Cowboy Is e'om- 
ing back to Torrance next Thurs 
day night to help the Hedondo 
lieacli Chamber of Commerce- put 
across a message at the neighbor 
ing city's bejuih at the l-'icsta.

hat the Cowboy h up
liu lutiraua to announc 

he'll be here to re-new old ac 
ntances and "to make- some: 
ones," as he puts it. He will 
some cm toons for folks, loo.

ON MOTOR TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. George Proctor 

left Torrance Sunday with the 
Ilulck packed lull of camping 
equipment. They will drive to 
Oregon and back on a trip of 
three weeks.

Will Organize 
Torrance Band 

Here Thursday
tin

To
Several musicians met 
llmlnary organization r 
week and called anotl 
for Thursday night a 
ill the city hall. All who are in 
terested In the formation of a 
Land are niiueslcd to be (.resent.

ENTERTAINS NONPAREILS

The .Vonpiiriel club was i-ntcr- 
tainoel Saturday e-vening at a 
chicken dinner by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Welton. Places were marked 
for Mr. unit Mrs. J. A. I'rlvett. 
Mr. and Mrs. John (iibblngs, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Speckler, M. 
and Mrs. \V. H. Harkcr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Uitrey of San Tedro, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Stalcup, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Wedton, Mr and Mrs. K. K. 
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. ti. H. llal- 
laduy and the host and hostess.

The rooms were beautifully dec 
orated with hydrangeas. At five 
hundred later Mrs. Walter Welton 
and Mi-., c;ll>lnriKs were awarded 
first and second prizes, respec 
tively.

Admiciion Fr«« Torranc* Fiut*.

I insuring the regular delivery of 
The Herald.

the- coupons, which will be is 
sued on the payment of One Pol- 

j l.-ir to Authorized Herald solicitor's 
for four- months service of The 

| Herald, will be good when pre- 
j sent at the T,a Plante studio at 
I any time up to Oe-t. 1, 1921.

Beyond the attractive subscrip 
tion offer absolutely no strings nre 
lie-d to the offer- of the photograph. 

! The expe'r-t services of the 
I Plante studio will be at the dis- 
| pusal of I've-ry one pre-senting the- 
coupon, with tiro usual courtesy 

i and i-fficleney fur which this or 
ganization is noted. 

i Starting this morning the solici- 
; tors will cover Tor-ranee in what 
promises to be the most successful 
campaign ever conducted. The 
Herald, already firmly established 
as a progressive news medium 
serving this locality, is gaining 
friendly readers every day. With 
the. additional inducement of the- 
l,.-i I'hinte studio made through 
The Herald, a record enrollment of 
subscribers is predicted.

OLDOirWELL 
BROT TO LIFE; 
PUMPING WELL
F. E. Abbott Reclaims Con 

solidated Mutual Hole 
Under Pony Rig

K. K. Abbott holds the record oi 
ih» e»el field here as the best re.,, 
str.rur of abandoned producers' 
that ever swabbed a string of 
pipe.

Kor ho made a paying well out 
of one that tho Consolidated Mu 
tual Oil Company was willing to 
let die in peace.

The Consolidated Mutual's rig 
just west of Arlington street and 
north of Redondn road burned 
down hist New Year's day. Just 
as it was coming on production. 
After the derrick burned the well 
continued to flow. Rut the holes 
wtvrc drilled too closely in that 
area and the gas pressure was 
diminishing so rapidly that the 
company decided It would be a 
poor investment to build another 
derrick.

Along came Abbott and much 
the.jCompany an offer, which was 
accepted.

Abbott erected a pony rig over- 
tire uld hole-, hoping that he would 
be able to make a profitable- 
pumper out of the- abandoned well.

His hopes were realized the. 
either day when he put the well 
on production fur a yield of 70 
barrels u day.

Kleld reports say that Abbot' 
bought the well at a mighty reas 
onable figure.

Robert M. La Follette tell ; ng his son, R:fcert M. Jr., to mforr.-, 
the Conference for Progressive Plitic.nl Act:;.-, thnt he w II into,- 
the fight as ao independent candidate for ths presidency in every 
state in the union, on the steps cf iheir Washington hone, just be 
fore the younger La Follette left for the conference in Cleveland.

TRIPLE CITY LODGE NO. 333 
INSTALLS OFFICERS FOR YEAR

NAB TWO MEN 
IN CLEANUP 

BOOZE 
HAUNTS

Herman Shock Arrested at
Vista Highlands Home

and Moonshine Seized

FOREIGNER IS FINED $10C

\k-k Mazakas, a Maker of
'Old' Wine, Assessed

by Judge King
In a cleanup of the booze haunts. 

Torrance police this week raided 
two alleged litiuor dens, arrested 
two bootleggers, and seized n la nre 
quantity of moonshine whiskey arid 
wine.

For months, according to Chief 
of Police Anderscm, the home of 
Herman Shock, at intiS Klm street 
in Vista Highlands, has been under 
surveilance. Yesterday afternoon, 
convinced that. Shock was making 
liquor, Chief Ander-son. Officers 
Abbott, Young and Pillon. and 
Officers Deal and Rurney of I he 
I.os Angeles force, assigned to duty 
here, raided the house, am-sted 
Shock, and confiscated a ten-gallon 
still, a live-gallon jug of moon- 
shir:.-. ILH I full, a K .ill..n container 
or h.,1101. and ten gallons of mash.

Shock pleaded Kuilly before ''it/

Plan Spanish War 
Camp in Torrance

A Tonanct- camp for Spanish- 
American War veterans.

This la the aim of local men who 
foUKht under McKinley, and they 
Will try to bring the object about 
during Fiesta week. A Hpunlsh- 
Alrrer lean war vet will be in con 
stant attendance ut the Legion 
booth every night to Interview 
prospective members.

The newly-elected office >s o 
Triple c'ity lodge. No. :t:i:t. I. < 
O. i-'.. were installed last . veniru 
John Mel.in. I). l>. C. M., of Sar

After ihe installation a ban«|iict KieU.-y. It. S. N. (',.: .L H. H:ck-
w.is served. | ham, I.. S. N. <:.: H. !.. Atliinsor

The officers follows: N. I | K. S. V. c;.; Kobcr I Joynt-r, I., f
Beekham. noble grand; Carl Koss, : V. C.; John chcnowith. chaplair

REAL BUILDERS
By THE MYSTERIOUS COWBOY

...rrcntly old wine on short notice1, 
a No fell into lire police net. The

i..-a I- the glass facto, y was raided, 
end the nine maker was arrested 
end fern- gallons of wine seized. 
Tin' prKum r ph-ade.l eullty before 
'My Uceord.-r Janus Kins and was 
lined $11111. Tin. .judge assessed a 
Ki'i-.ill fine on account of the pris 
oner's lack of knowledge of the 
F.ngli.-h language and consequent 
I.,.!-, of .ippre.-iat'on of the pro- 
iiii  ill..11 law. Maxakas declared 
thill lu was not making the wine

sale

MILEY MAKES 
FINE RECORD 
IN THIS AREA

Completes Drilling Program
With Seven Splendid

East Side Wells

The of tin rker i i the 
.f these of tire man. Tire statu 

orkingmau is the teal measure of 
the progress of civilization. We 
used to believe that labor was a 

je- laid upon the race because 
'man's first disobedience." Hut 
' we know thi.t by toil alone 

the race is redeemed I rum bondage 
Nature, which would not other 

wise provide) sufficient food for 
Man, her foster-child. Without work 

an would vanish fiom the earth. 
So labor is Man's red badge of 

courage the symtol of his ac- 
ptance of the challenge of none 

too friendly Nature, of a ruthless 
Id. The happiest, must lad ant

the
ho make their way by the light
' the work-shop. lA-t me point

out for Instance tl"itt venial, bland

man, contractor, builder, 
maker and proprietor of the Tor- 
ranee Mill Co. Hum Colorado, 
where he spent twenty years at 
his trade, this skilled man has 
earned his way through life by 
sheer work and perseverance, and 
reflects the Joys and success that 
come with toil and with careful 
craftsmanship.

Mr. J. A. Davidton Is a con 
tractor who la well known here. 
He engages in the building busi 
ness In connection with the shop- 
work He is a specialist in the 
built-in fixtures and cabinet mak- 
im,. This splendid and useful fllop 
Is located on Cuivun stroM, and Is 
ii place of much efficiency and 
(food order.

The large bulletin^ premium that 
le liernfe arrailh'cej foe Toriance

With the completion of Torrance 
No. 7 for 900-barrel flush produc 
tion. K. J. Miley terminated his 
operations in the Torrance field.

Milcy's JoiiKhbn lease In the 
eastern part of the field, compara- 
rively speaking, has been the most 
profitable investment !n the proven 
area. The seven Mlley producers 
have-mtt<lt)-«lioul 350,000 uaxruls of. 
oil ;-nd are all still going strong. 
They are making an average of 
f,00 barrels a day, against a field 
average of 160 barrels.

Mib-y spudded in No. 1 last 
May, sharing with the Superior- 
Oil Company some of the credit 
for pioneering the eastern exten 
sion south of Redondo road.

EASTERN STAR
CONCERT SET
FOR TONIGHT

Well Known Artists Will En 
tertain at Torrance High 

School Auditorium

Orchid Cannarro (Jarlson, Sl>- 
ranna Richards and other well- 
known artists will appear on the 
muslcttl program arranKed by 
the ladles of the Eastern Star for 
this evening at the high school 
auditorium.

Tickets for the affair may he 
obtained from any member of the 
Order, or at the Beacon and Dolley 
drug stores.

Tho curtain will rise promptly at 
8 o'clock.

calls for a loc*l cervleo of skilled 
workers. The Torranee Mill Co., 
with its manifold services, Is to 
play no small part in the upbulld- 
Ins of the city. Already Mr. 
UavldEon Is finding himself very 
busy, in this most promising fluid.

Admi»ion Fr»» — Torrar>o*


